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MEMO N. 51 -::.• Bruxelles, le 11 lnai 1984 
OFFICIAL VISIT OF PRESIDENT THORN IN JAPAN (9-12 May) 
I UIJECT! POSSJLJI NIN NIGOTIATING ROUN», STATEMENT IY PRIJlDENT THORN IN ANSNER TO PRESS QUESTIONS IN TOKYO ON ii MAY. 
EXT Jl:EGINS: 
IO~ï ~ POSSJILE NEW ROUND OF MULTILATERAL NEGOTJATlONSf I SHOULD 
l~E TO iE CLEAR. 
~ET HE SA~ ITRAlGHT AMAY THAT THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION IS JN FAYOUR 
F ANY EFFECtiVE ACTION NHJCH CAN JE lAKEN TO SUPPORT AND STRENGT-
EN TME INTIRNAllONAL TRADING ORIER IN THE SECONI MALF OF THE 
9S0s. HE IN EUROPE »EPEND ON FREI TRAIE FOR OUR PROSPER1TY. ME 
AVE A LlJERAL TRAIE ,OLJCY, ME NANT TO LIJERALIZE ANI EXTEND TRAJif 
OTH lN GOOJS ANI IN IERVlCISa 
~HE QUESTION JSf HON TO ACHIIVI THIS RESULT? MON JO ME GIT 
· ·~UERYON! ON IOARJ TO ACHIEYE THISE COHMON OJJECTJVEJ? THE TIMING AND 
..,IHE HITHOD AND THE ULT1MATE OJJECTJ\IIS WILL JI CRUCIAL. 
~~~E HILL ALSO NEED AN ADEIUATE INTERNATIONAL CONSENSUS. THIREFOREf 
STEP-JY-STEP APPROACH MILL JE MISE, THIS YEARJ ME SHOULD CON-
I
ENTRATE ON lHPLIMENTING THE EXISTJNG GATT WORK PROGRAMHEf AN, ON 
OLLlNG-IACK ,ROTECTIONlSM. 
HAVE SUGGESTID THAT IT MIGHT lE A GOOJ liER TO MOLJ A HIGM-
E~EL GATT MEETING JIFORI THE END OF NEXT YEAR TO CONSJDER THE 
~UTURE. THERE WOULJ lE NO PRE-CONDlTJONSf NO STRINGS ATTACHED. 
~UT A NIW NEGOTJATJNG ROUND SMOULD ~E THE "RJN TOPJC OF I!SCUSSION • 
..1 IELIEVE - IUT WE MILL MANT TO DJSCUSS THIS AMONG THE TIN NEXT 
"'EEK - THAT' JT NJLL ~~ NECESSARY A) TO UNDE~TAKE EXTENSl\IE PRIOR 
t-!ONSULTATlON NlTH ALL GATT GOVERNMENTS ANI 1) TO lE CERTAIN THAT 
AH ADEQUATE INTERNATIONAL CONSENSUS CAN lE REACHEJ ON THE TIMING 
I ND PRECISE OJJICTIVISJ JEFORE HE CAN TAKE ANY DEFINITIVE POSl-lON IN REGARD TO THE LAUNCHJNG OF SUCH A MEN ROUND, RIME HlNlilER NA~RSONE AND 1 AGREED YESTIRDAY THAT THE EUROPEAN OHMISSJON AND THE JA,ANESE AUTHORITIES SHOULD KEEP IN CLOSE CON-
ACT~ EXCHANGING JNFO~MATlON AND OPJNJONSf AND WORKJNG TOGETHER 
N ~ POS11IV! ~ND CONSTRUCTIVE SPJRITJ IN THE HOPI THAl EFFECTIVE 
CTlON CAN lE lAKEN AT THE RJGHT MOMENT, 
1&.1_ 
